Physical experiments were conducted to investigate the transport of a dissolved volatile organic compound (trichloroethylene, TCE) from shallow groundwater to the unsaturated zone under a variety of conditions including changes in the soil moisture profile and water table position. Experimental data indicated that at moderate groundwater velocities (0.1 m/d), vertical mechanical dispersion was negligible and molecular diffusion was the dominant vertical transport mechanism. Under these conditions, TCE concentrations decreased nearly 3 orders of magnitude across the capillary fringe and soil gas concentrations remained low relative to those of underlying groundwater. Data collected during a water table drop showed a short-term increase in concentrations throughout most of the unsaturated zone, but these concentrations quickly declined and approached initial values after the water table was returned to its original level. In the deep part of the unsaturated zone, the water table drop resulted in a long-term decrease in concentrations, illustrating the effects of hysteresis in the soil moisture profile. A two-dimensional random walk advection-diffusion model was developed to simulate the experimental conditions, and numerical simulations agreed well with experimental data. A simpler, one-dimensional finite-difference diffusion-dispersion model was also developed. Onedimensional simulations based on molecular diffusion also agreed well with experimental data. Simulations which incorporated mechanical dispersion tended to overestimate flux across the capillary fringe. Good agreement between the one-and two-dimensional models suggested that a simple, one-dimensional approximation of vertical transport across the capillary fringe can be useful when conditions are appropriate.
INTRODUCTION
Mass transport between the unsaturated and saturated zones plays an important role in controlling many subsurface processes. This is particularly the case for volatile organic contaminants (VOCs). Because many contaminant sources occur at the land surface or within the unsaturated zone, mass transport from the unsaturated zone to the saturated zone is a common mechanism of groundwater contamination. Conversely, volatilization of contaminants from groundwater and subsequent transport to the atmosphere can provide a natural remediation pathway. Microorganisms active in the saturated zone may also rely on this transport pathway either to provide oxygen or other compounds essential for their growth, or to rid theft' environment of potentially toxic metabolic products. Finally, the success of technologies such as soil gas monitoring to detect underlying groundwater contamination and enhanced in situ volatilization to remediate existing pollution problems requires quantitative knowledge of the movement of contaminants across the interface between the saturated and unsaturated zones.
In order to better understand mass transfer between the saturated and unsaturated zones, it is necessary to more clearly understand the nature of the interface between the two zones (Figure 1 ). This interface, referred to subsequently as the "capillary fringe," includes both the tensionsaturated porous medium above the water table (in which water pressure is less than atmospheric) and the deep part of the unsaturated zone (in which soil moisture content varies as a function of depth). Because moisture content and hence air-filled porosity in this region vary with depth, the cross-phase molecular diffusion, mechanical dispersion, aqueous and gas phase advection, and partitioning among the aqueous, gas, and solid phases. The extent to which each of these processes contributes to mass transfer between the saturated and unsaturated zones depends on both the properties of the compound and the conditions within the subsurface. Although numerous investigators have reported field data that indicate exchange between the two zones can be significant [Swallow and Gschwend, 1983 from groundwater to the unsaturated zone at a field site and concluded that the process was dominated by diffusion and that diffusivity in the saturated zone was the limiting mechanism. However, due to the scale of their field study, a detailed investigation of the interface between the saturated and unsaturated zones was not possible. Using a simple, one-dimensional diffusion model, they obtained reasonably good agreement with their data, but changes in diffusivity within the unsaturated zone were neglected.
Numerical modeling of transport in and exchange between the saturated and unsaturated zones poses significant problems resulting from (I) the abrupt change in spatial and temporal scales of transport at the interface between the zones; (2) the large difference between horizontal (usually advection dominated) and vertical (usually diffusion/ dispersion dominated) transport parameters in the saturated zone; and (3) the paucity of data available on vertical dispersion, particularly above the water table, and mass exchange rates between the two zones. As a result, the few existing models that incorporate mass exchange between the zones rely on assumptions that have not previously been validated in the laboratory or in the field.
In a study of oxygen-limited hydrocarbon biodegradation, Borden and Bedlent [1986] modeled the exchange of hydrocarbons and oxygen between the saturated and unsaturated zones. In their simulations, it was assumed that the moisture content throughout the unsaturated zone was constant and that the interface between the unsaturated and saturated zones occurred at the water table. Thus the zone of increasing water content in the deep unsaturated zone and the zone of tension-saturated porous medium above the water table were not accounted for. It was further assumed that soil gas concentrations immediately above the water table were in equilibrium with groundwater immediately below the water At the conclusion of the experiments, soil cores were taken from the aquifer model under both drainage and imbibition conditions. The cores were cut into 3-cm sections for determination of the soil bulk density, porosity, and depth-dependent moisture content. The first experiment was designed to investigate the movement of dissolved TCE from the groundwater to the unsaturated zone under drainage conditions (i.e., the "drainage experiment"). Drainage conditions produced a capillary fringe which included a tension-saturated zone that extended approximately 0.14 m above the water table and a variably Following the drainage experiment, a second experiment was conducted to investigate the transport of TCE from Pore air and water samples were collected by attaching a gastight syringe (Hamilton, Inc., Reno, Nevada) to the needle fitted into the sampling port tubing. Two sampling tube volumes were drawn to purge the sampling line before the sample was collected (purge volumes ranged from 0.2 to
mL).
Aqueous samples (2.0 mL) were collected from the saturated zone in 5-mL syringes. The samples were placed in 5-mL glass vials fitted with Teflon Mininert valves (Pierce, Rockford, Illinois) and allowed to equilibrate, with periodic vigorous shaking, for a minimum of 1 hour. (Preliminary tests showed that this method resulted in equilibration between the aqueous phase and headspace within 30 min.) A 0.75-mL sample of headspace was then drawn from the vial using a 1-mL gastight syringe and analyzed by gas chromatography (GC). Aqueous phase standards were prepared in 45 from the groundwater will be controlled by aqueous phase processes and (2) mixing within the shallow groundwater zone must be relatively weak (otherwise the depth to which concentrations would be depleted would be greater.) The implication of these two observations is that the flux of VOCs from the saturated zone, as described by (1), will be small.
Water Table Drop redistribution of water and soil gas which occurred over the course of this experiment. In response to the declining water table, the water content in what had originally been the capillary fringe decreased and water which had previously been part of the saturated zone (and hence contained high concentrations of TCE) was increasingly exposed to the gas phase. The gas and water phases quickly approached concentration equilibrium, resulting in elevated soil gas concentrations. However, because transport in the gas phase is rapid, the high concentrations quickly dissipated. Within 1 day, elevated concentrations began falling toward previous 
where Or is total porosity. The values used for porosity, bulk density, and depth-dePendent soil moisture content were those measured from the soil cores taken from the aquifer model. The values used for free water and free gas diffusion coefficients, Henry's constant, and the soil water partition coefficient are given in Table 1 
One-Dimensional Diffusion-Dispersion Model
The particle-tracking model provides an accurate means for simulating transport across the capillary fringe while partially overcoming the discretization requirements of standard finite-difference and finite-element models. However, the large changes in concentration that occur across the capillary fringe necessitate the use of very large numbers of particles in order to obtain meaningful results. As a consequence, the model is numerically very intensive. A simpler means of simulating transport across the capillary fringe is therefore desirable.
In the physical experiments presented here, the groundwater velocity was low and flow was horizontal. In addition, horizontal concentration gradients were small. This is illustrated in Figure 5b , which shows that concentrations decreased only slightly between sampling bundles A and C. It was hypothesized that, under these conditions, vertical transport through the capillary fringe was not significantly affected by horizontal processes in the unsaturated zone and could therefore be adequately approximated in one dimension where the frame of reference moves along with the flowing groundwater. To test this hypothesis, a onedimensional finite-difference model was developed.
For a three-phase system in which molecular diffusion and aqueous phase mechanical dispersion are the dominant vertical transport mechanisms, the one-dimensional form of the transport equation is The agreement between the experimental data and the results of the one-dimensional model indicates that the physical experiment was adequately approximated in one dimension. This suggests that a simple, one-dimensional approximation of vertical transport across the capillary fringe can be useful, at least in a qualitative sense, when conditions are appropriate. For many cases in which groundwater velocities are low, flow is predominantly horizontal, and horizontal concentration gradients are small, a onedimensional approximation may be adequate. Because the one-dimensional model does not allow for lateral transport, the condition of small horizontal concentrations gradients is critical. This condition will often be satisfied, however, when depths are small relative to the lateral extent of the species of interest. For example, transport of oxygen from the atmosphere to groundwater, or volati!ization from within a shallow, laterally extensive groundwater plume will not typically produce strong horizontal concentration gradients.
CONCLUSIONS
In the mass transfer experiments described above, strong vertical concentration gradients developed in the capillary fringe and very low concentrations were observed in. the unsaturated zone. Because gas phase diffusion coefficients are approximately 4 orders of magnitude greater than aqueous phase diffusion coefficients, unsaturated-zone transport of TCE was relatively rapid. This maintained soil gas concentrations at low levels and resulted in large concentration gradients in the tension-saturated zone. TCE concentrations decreased nearly 3 orders of magnitude between the water table and the top of the capillary fringe. This sharp drop in concentration indicates that the vertical mixing process in the aqueous phase is weak, a conclusion which is supported by the mathematical modeling.
Data from the water table drop experiment illustrate two mechanisms that affected transport from the saturated zone to the unsaturated zone during a water table fluctuation. First, as the water table dropped, the soil moisture profile partially drained. As water-filled porosity decreased and gas-filled porosity increased in the new capillary fringe, water which had previously been part of the saturated zone (and hence contained high .concentrations of TCE) was increasingly exposed to the gas phase. The gas and water phases quickly approached concentration equilibrium, and soil gas concentrations increased. However, because transport in the gas phase is rapid, the high concentrations quickly dissipated. This was the dominant effect observed throughout most of the unsaturated zone. A second effect The conclusion that aqueous phase diffusion controls mass transport from the saturated zone to the unsaturated zone has a number of important implications, including (1) mass flux from the groundwater zone will be relatively small and, even after very long transport times, will be confined to the uppermost part of the saturated zone; (2) numerical simulations that incorporate vertical mechanical dispersion in the saturated zone, particularly above the water table, may significantly overestimate the importance of mass transfer across the capillary fringe; (3) soil gas concentrations in the unsaturated zone are strongly dependent upon moisture conditions in the porous medium and the physical properties of the material being transported; and (4) as the result of the third implication, the relationship between groundwater concentrations and soil gas concentrations is not straightforward.
